IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Seventh
IN AND FOR Volusia

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
COUNTY, FLORIDA
VSO Case Number

IN RE: PETITION FOR RISK PROTECTION ORDER
AGAINST {Name of Respondent}

210015660
'--------_J
-------

AFFIDAVIT
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF Volusia

.c....::==----

I, {fit!/ legal name} Deputy Gaige Bryant

, in my position as ljob

with the {name of/aw enforcement officer/agency}

title} Deputy Sheriff
Volusia Sheriffs Office

, swear and affirm that the following facts are true and correct.

1. {Name of Respondent}

:h:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ poses a significant danger

of causing personal injury to himself/herself or others by having a firearm or any
ammunition in his/her custody or control or by purchasing, possessing or receiving a
firearm or any ammunition. The following specific statements, actions, or facts give rise
to a reasonable fear of significant dangerous acts by the respondent:
On 08-22-2021 at approximately 2039 hours, Deputy Bryant responded to
Deltona, in reference to an assault/battery complaint. Upon arrival, Deputy
Bryant knocked on the door, and spoke with
following:Prior to deputies arrival, his wife,

(Dl), who advised the
's (Vl), ex-boyfriend showed

up at their residence uninvited. A verbal altercation ensued before
2

----

's ex-boyfriend

Additional pages are attached.

2. {Name of Witness}

~'--------information based on his/her personal knowledge:

Deputy Bryant asked her

provided the following

battered her or threatened her during the incident. She

stated, "he did pull a gun on me, but it was empty." Deputy Bryant asked how did it make
her feel when he displayed a firearm towards her, for which she stated, "scared for my
fucking life."

detailed the incident, which goes as followed:When

to their residence after the initial argument between him and her ex-boyfriend, he

-=---- Additional pages are attached.
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OF 3 --finally left. He denied an altercation occurring between them because "he took off." Deputy Bryant
entered the residence, and requested her to come outside so he could speak with her regarding the
incident. While Deputy Bryant spoke with her, she advised the following: When her ex-boyfriend showed
up to her residence, she heard
tell him, "you've got till the count of three otherwise you will be
dead."
reentered the residence, and yelled at her because she spoke with her ex-boyfriend. Deputy
Bryant asked her if
battered her or threatened her during the incident. She stated, "he did pull a gun
on me, but it was empty." Deputy Bryant asked how did it make her feel when he displayed a firearm
towards her, for which she stated, "scared for my fucking life."
detailed the incident, which goes
as follow~:When
returned to their residence after the initial argument between him and her exboyfriend, he confronted her about the incident. He paced back for forth inside their bedroom, and
demanded the truth. She appolgized to him, so he left the bedroom. Shortly after, he returned to the
bedroom, cocked a firearm and pointed it towards her. He demanded her to leave the residence, then their
son,
(WI), entered the bedroom and armed himself with a bat.
pushed
towards
the wall, and showed them there were no rounds inside the firearm before he placed it inside his
nightstand drawer.
completed and signed a sworn written statement, which indicated she did not
wish to pursue criminal charges. It should be noted,
demonstrated the way
pointed the
firearm at her in a sideways motion, and advised it was pointed towards her stomach. Deputy Bryant
spoke with
who advised the following:He was inside the shower, and heard
yelling at
someone. He hurried out of the shower, got dressed, and exited his room to see what happened. He seen
with his firearm.
approached him, kissed him, and said "I love you, I might not come back,"
then left the residence. When
returned to the residence, he ran towards his bedroom where
was located at. He followed
inside the bedroom armed with a bat, "just incase anything happened."
Upon entering the bedroom, he seen the gun again.
tried to remove the magazine from the gun, but
shoved him, and told him to drop the gun.
did not know if it was loaded.
completed
and signed a sworn written statement, which detailed the incident that occurred. Deputy Bryant then
requested
to step outside the residence so he could re interview him. Shortly after, Deputy Bryant
read him his Constitutional Rights Warnings via an agency issued Miranda card. He acknowledged he
understood his rights, waived them, and agreed to speak about the incident. While Deputy Bryant spoke
with him, he advised the following:He grabbed his firearm before he left the residence to look for
's ex-boyfnend. He stated, "He almost made a bad decision." Shortly after, he returned to the
residence with his firearm and empty magazine in his right pocket and a loaded magazine in his left
pocket. When he entered his residence, he immediately walked towards his bedroom, and seen
on
the other side al the bed. He removed the hrearm from his nght pocket, mserted in a blank magazine, then
"cocked" it, but never made any threatening remarks.
entered the bedroom armed with a bat, and
tried to push him towards the nightstand. He eventually showed
and
the firearm was not
loaded, then placed it inside his nightstand. Throughout the incident, he continuously told
to "get
the fuck out." Deputy Bryant asked
if he pointed the firearm at
for which he responded, "It
may pointed towards her," when he was pushed by
admitted his actions were not
appropriate, and were out anger. Based upon the statements made on scene by the involved parties,
Deputy Bryant probable cause existed to charge
with aggravated assault (domestic violence).
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s actions were an intentional, unlawful threat by action to do violence to
coupled with an
apparent ability to do so, by removing a firearm from his pocket, inserting a magazine, then cocking it
forwards, which created a well-founded fear in her that such violence was imminent.
was enraged
after
's ex-boyfriend showed up to their residence after she lied to him about no longer speaking
with him. He got into a verbal altercation with
s ex-boyfriend outside, then re-entered his
residence. After
's ex-boyfriend left, he grabbed his firearm, and left his residence. Shortly after he
realized 11 he almost made a bad decision 11, so he returned to his residence, entered the bedroom, and seen
across the bedroom. He removed his black Glock handgun from his right pocket, inserted in a
magazine, and cocked it forwards, which caused a well founded fear in
felt it was
necessary to get involved, so he pushed
towards the nightstand, and told him to put the firearm
away. After the competition of the appropriate paperwork,
was transported to the Volusia County
Branch Jail. Due to the nature of this incident a Risk Protection Order (RPO) was completed by Deputy
Bryant. It should be noted, the Department of Children Families (DCF) and Director Quann were
forwarded a copy of this report for review.
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confronted her about the incident. He paced back for forth inside their bedroom, and demanded the truth.
She appolgized to him, so he left the bedroom. Shortly after, he returned to the bedroom, cocked a firearm
and pointed it towards her. He demanded her to leave the residence, then their son,
(WI),
entered the bedroom and armed himself with a bat.
pushed
towards the wall, and showed
them there were no rounds inside the firearm before he placed it inside his nightstand drawer.
completed and signed a sworn written statement, which indicated she did not wish to pursue criminal
demonstrated the way
pointed the firearm at her in a sideways
charges. It should be noted,
motion, and advised it was pointed towards her stomach.
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3. Affiant

ts

X is not aware of any existing protection order governing the

respondent under any applicable statute.
0

Known protection orders are attached

4. The quantities, types, and locations of all firearms and ammunition the petitioner
believes to be in the respondent's current ownership, possession, custody or control are
as follows:
Quantity

Type Glock 19

Location VSO Evidence

Quantity 3

Type Glock Magazine

Location VSO Evidence

Quantity 13

Type Luger 9mm Amm Location VSO Evidence

Quantity

Type

Location

Quantity

Type

Location

Quantity

Type

Location

0

Additional pages are attached.

AFFIANT HEREBY CERTIFIES UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT THE
STATEMENTS AND FACTS IN THIS AFFIDAVIT AND IN ANY ATTACHMENTS
ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE.
Dated: 08-23-2021

Signature of Affiant:

-.!$+--'-'Ki'-'-----------

Sworn to (or affirmed) and subscribed before me by means of 12:SJ physical presence or
this

23
-- day of August

202 l

D online notarization,

, by Deputy Gaige Bryant
Affiant's name

Deputy Joseph Borbely
Print name of Attesting LEO Witness

OR

Signature of Notary Public
(Print, Type, or Stamp Commissioned Name ofNotary Public)

Personally known

or

Produced Identification

(Type oridentification Produced)
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